
PENN&GENTRIFICATION

After examining past strategies of the 1950s throughout the 2000s to fulfill the need for institutional 
expansion, I have determined that anchors are the catalysts for recognizable change and should be the 
leaders in finding solutions to the gentrification and displacement that is caused by their growth.  In this 
design, I employ mixed-use development and existing West Philadelphia co-ops, I focus housing 
development in areas that have low amounts of affordable housing and are located near public 
transportation, and I constrain large business developments to areas in which they are already prevalent 
all in an attempt to further encourage small business and maintain and enhance the established economy.

Melina Lawrence

University Circle: includes University of 
Pennsylvania and Drexel University as 
well as portions of nearby residential 
neighborhoods such as Spruce Hill and 
Powelton Village.  The Western border 
is S. 50th Street, Southern and Eastern 
as the Schuylkill River, and Northern as 
Spring Garden and Market Streets.  

Affordable and Accessible Housing from the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission, using data from the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Pennsylvania Department of Community & Economic Development (DCED), and the 
Philadelphia Housing Trust Fund. Community and Economic Development from the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission, using data from HUD and DCED.

HOUSING BUSINESS

With the passage of the 1956 Interstate Highway Act, the ascendency of the automobile, and mortgage regulations and legislation by 
the Federal Housing Administration that encouraged sprawl, urban centers in the late 1950s and 60s were left with a shrinking tax 
base, an increase in crime, as well as the effects of deindustrialization and globalization.  As place-based institutions, medical, 
educational, and historical anchors were no exception to these adversities.

Many urban educational institutions participated in the urban renewal and neighborhood revitalization fad of the 1950s through 
roughly the 1970s to not only remedy the increase in crime on campuses but to also feed their ever-growing student and faculty body.  
A popular way to engage these principles was through the use of eminent domain, in which a government claims private land for
public use.  Often called “slum clearance,” blocks and entire neighborhoods were destroyed as a result of eminent domain, which 
displaced many low-income residents, eradicated relationships between neighborhoods and anchors, and was met with disapproval, 
as can be seen by the Hough Riots of 1966 against Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, and the Columbia University Riots of 
1968 in New York City.  Penn also took advantage of the federal funds to fuel their growth and expansion into surrounding 
neighborhoods, namely Black Bottom.  This caused animosity and distrust which would last for decades and result in the term, 
“Penntrification.”

With disinvestment and rising crime rates returning to 
West Philly in the 1980s and 1990s, Penn decided to 
intervene again, this time with a strategy focused on 
rebuilding community relationships by holding forums 
and developing the University-Assisted Community 
School (UACS) program and Academically-Based 
Community Service (ABCS) courses.  In order to spur 
economic and housing development, Penn renovated 
the 40th Street Corridor and created the Penn Alexander 
School, both of which had adverse effects such as
raising housing prices, contributing to gentrification, 
and serving as a buffer between neighborhoods and 
Penn’s campus.

Map showing expansion of Penn into West 
Philadelphia, from The University of 
Pennsylvania’s Netter Center for Community 
Partnership’s Anchor Institutions Toolkit: a guide 
for neighborhood revitalization. 

This map from the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission shows affordable and accessible 
housing in University City, with the lighter areas having a low concentration of affordable housing and 
the darker areas as having a higher one.  When deciding where to put new housing developments, I 
generally tried to contain them into these white areas as well as areas in which public transportation 
is easily accessible (sites 3 through 8).  Sites 1 and 2 coincide more with my own personal experience 
in the areas and noticing vacant lots, empty structures, and parking lots.  Although most sites are 
planned on empty land or parking lots (2, 4-8), I tried to preserve the historic integrity of preexisting 
buildings in the instances (1 and 3) where I think the renovation or additional building upon would 
benefit the neighborhood.  In new housing projects, I plan on employing mixed-use development, to 
blend the residential with the commercial in order to further provide for the needs of the community 
and encourage small business.

As I stated previously, many new housing projects will practice mixed-use development projects, 
so housing developments 2,3, and 5-8 will also serve business functions and create jobs which 
coincide with the DVRPC map of Community and Economic Development.  In order to fulfill the 
other jobs that have been created in University City I decided to create two sites, both in the S. 
38th and Market Street areas in an effort to restrict large business development to areas in 
University City where it is already prevalent rather than further encroaching upon West 
Philadelphia neighborhoods.

1. S. 48th & Walnut: currently vacant West Philadelphia High School, 
440,000 square foot building, as a structure on the National Register 
of Historic Places, this school would be renovated into roughly 300 
apartment units at a more affordable price than is currently proposed.

2. S. 49th & Spruce: currently a parking lot, between 50,000 and 
75,000 square feet, keeping structure to 4 or 5 floors to blend with 
neighborhood, ground floor could serve as a grocery store with a 
restaurant or café.

3. S. 47th & Warrington: this development would build upon the 
preexisting Vietnam Café, which is a family owned and operated 
business, two more additional stories, roughly 10,000 square feet 
could be added.

4. S. 52nd & Penntridge: currently a vacant lot, could be developed 
into 2 or 3 apartments, structure between 2,000 and 3,000 square 
feet total.

5. S. 48th & Chester: currently an empty lot located near Renaissance 
Healthcare and Rehabilitation Center, ground floor could contain small 
coffee shops, laundromat, or drugstore, near 10,000 square feet.

6. S. 47th & Kingsessing: parking lot, developed into a 5,000-square 
foot residential building with commercial ground floor.

7. Markoe & Woodland: currently vacant lot, could be a mixed-use 
structure, totaling in about 5,000 to 7,000 square feet.

8. 43rd & Baltimore: lot located next to Clark Park, developed into a 
10,000 to 12,000 square foot structure, with restaurants or stores in 
ground floor.

9. N. 38th & Powelton: could be developed into a 200,000-square foot office building (similar in size to Penn Medicine Building on 38th & Market), good location for restaurants and cafés in ground floor.

10. S. 38th & Market: currently a parking lot and located across from the Penn Medicine Building, developed into a 100,000 to 200,000 mixed-use office building complex with commercial ground floor. 

Not pictured on the map of new housing and 
business developments are the various co-op 
housing options that exist throughout West 
Philadelphia through organizations such as the Life 
Center Association (LCA) and the Penn Haven and 
Service Co-Ops that provide stable-housing costs for 
low to moderate income people as well as students.  
Possible ground floor businesses for the mixed-use 
developments could be local Food Cooperatives such 
as Mariposa and Rad Dish in addition to other cafés, 
restaurants, and small local businesses. 

Map of Life Center Association Properties in West Philadelphia. 


